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Abstract: Attitudes toward gender roles result from a social construction process that has implications for the accepted gender role models for men and women. This study aims at the adaptation and factorial validation of a measurement scale for attitudes toward gender roles. The sample consisted of 746 college students and young professionals. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses were performed to check the scale’s structure. A two-factor structure was found for the Attitudes toward Gender Roles Scale: the first factor reflects a traditional division of gender roles, and the second factor reflects an egalitarian division of gender roles. A preliminary study using the scale was conducted on 101 families with adult children (each family included a father, a mother, and an adult child with a university degree). The results revealed the importance of the scale in assessing the attitudes of different generations toward gender roles.
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Adaptação e Validação Fatorial da Escala de Atitudes Relativas aos Papéis de Gênero

Resumo: As atitudes relativas aos papéis de gênero resultam de um processo de construção social com implicações no modo como se definem os papéis sociais considerados adequados para homens e mulheres. O objetivo deste estudo foi realizar a adaptação e a validação fatorial de uma escala que avalia as atitudes em relação aos papéis de gênero. No estudo participaram 746 estudantes universitários e jovens profissionais. Para validar a estrutura fatorial vários modelos foram testados recorrendo a análises fatoriais exploratórias e confirmatórias. A estrutura fatorial obtida é composta por dois fatores correlacionados: o primeiro refere-se à divisão tradicional dos papéis de gênero e o segundo aponta para uma divisão igualitária dos papéis de gênero. Um estudo preliminar com o instrumento foi efetuado junto de 101 tríadas familiares (pai, mãe e jovem adulto com diploma universitário), permitindo evidenciar a importância do instrumento para a avaliação dos papéis de gênero em diferentes gerações.
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Adaptación y Validación Factorial da Escala de Actitudes Relativas a Roles de Género

Resumen: Las actitudes hacia los roles de género son resultado de un proceso de construcción social, con implicaciones para la forma en que se definen los roles sociales que se consideran adecuados para los hombres y las mujeres. El objetivo de este estudio fue adaptar y validar la escala de actitudes hacia los roles de género. Para validar la estructura factorial se efectuó análisis factorial exploratorio y confirmatorio con 746 estudiantes universitarios y jóvenes profesionales. La estructura factorial de la escala es compuesta por dos factores correlacionados: división tradicional de roles de género y reparto equitativo de los roles de género. Un estudio preliminar con el instrumento se realizó con 101 tríadas de la familia (padre, madre y adultos jóvenes con título universitario), permitiendo evidenciar la importancia del instrumento para la evaluación de los roles de género en diferentes generaciones.
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Attitudes toward gender roles are associated with culturally contextualized images that differentiate feminine and masculine. The construction of gender roles is based on beliefs regarding acceptable roles for men and women, which include not only aspects of each gender’s characterization but also the relationship between the two genders (Halpern, 2012; Wood & Eagly, 2012). In a review of studies and research on the social construction of gender roles, Amâncio (1994) concluded that the boundaries between gender roles and other social roles frequently demonstrate a differentiating asymmetry of masculine and feminine. The study also concluded that certain subcategories considered feminine, such as the representation of a housewife, result in a broad consensus in descriptions that are constructed for the purpose of comparison with other subcategories, such as that of a working woman (Amâncio, 1994). A previous study by Deaux and Kite (1985) showed that feminine categories that differ from the traditional roles of women, such as those of the businesswoman and the female athlete, contain both masculine and feminine attributes in their descriptions.

Despite all of the social and cultural changes that have occurred in the last decades, the ideological determination that establishes this asymmetry between gender roles seems
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to persist (Buchanan, 2014; Matias, Andrade, & Fontaine, 2011). In fact, as several studies have reported, the changes in representations of gender roles are more noticeable in the public domain, for example, in paid employment, than in the private domain, where the division of household chores and childcare still grants the feminine gender role a special emphasis on homemaking (Andrade & Bould, 2012; Andrade & Fontaine, 2007; Carothers & Reis, 2012; Cech & Blair-Loy, 2010; Matias et al., 2012; Oliveira, Fischer, Teixeira, Sá, & Gomes, 2010). As stated by Amâncio (1994), “the enlargement of gender roles in the social context does not entail that a change in one of the domains, in this case the public domain, necessarily implies a generalized change on the behavioral level or on the subjective level” (p. 72). Therefore, gender role differentiation reflects a separation between the public and private domains within the family and in professional life (Amâncio, 1994; Andrade & Fontaine, 2011; Matias et al., 2012).

Socialization Contexts and the Social Construction of Gender Roles

The change in family roles and social movements in favor of equality introduced new concepts such as a more just distribution of and access to different social roles. These changes raised the need for reflection on gender roles, especially for members of the younger generations. Therefore, although men still frequently believe that household work and childcare are primarily tasks for which women are responsible, i.e., that correspond to a feminine gender role, the truth is that studies indicate that members of younger generations truly desire and believe that it is important to build a family in which professional and family roles are shared (Andrade, 2010, 2013; Andrade & Fontaine, 2012). These apparently contradictory perspectives could have their origins in socialization processes that are generationally differentiated.

Gender socialization theories that refer to the development of masculinity and femininity emphasize not only the influence of family models but also the importance of each individual’s life experience in context. Some aspects should be noted when analyzing the influence of family models. In fact, some researchers state that in any generation, women are always less traditional in relation to gender roles than men are (Scott, Alwin, & Braun, 1996). Remarkable differences emerge when the generations of parents and children are compared; the children, regardless of their gender, are less traditional than the parents (Andrade, 2010; Scott et al., 1996). Some researchers explain this reality using the fact that parents frequently socialize their children with attitudes that differ from their own, which impedes the linear intergenerational transfer of attitudes toward certain roles (Acock & Demo, 1994; Andrade & Fontaine, 2012).

In fact, some studies have not found proof of the intergenerational transfer of attitudes to the gender roles of children (of both genders) and of mothers who practice a professional activity and who are housewives, with the housewives considered more traditional in relation to gender roles. In these studies, children of both genders always exhibited more egalitarian attitudes toward gender roles than mothers did (Andrade, 2012). Therefore, there seems to be an influence from other socialization agents, particularly those that occur in peer, school, and sibling contexts, to cite some examples of contexts that exert socializing influences that are often difficult to evaluate empirically (Acock & Demo, 1994). Additionally, social constraints might make it difficult, in a certain way, to implement behaviors that reflect more egalitarian attitudes toward gender and to justify the differences found between attitudes and behaviors. Therefore, in the family domain and their professional roles, the women who presented egalitarian attitudes toward gender had families that behaved in non-egalitarian manners and in which men participated little in family roles (Deutsch, 1999). In addition, families with double-employment that exhibited egalitarian attitudes toward gender roles tended to practice a traditional division of family and professional roles in their daily lives (Davis & Wills, 2010). Some families with traditional attitudes toward gender roles shared some tasks, particularly those relating to childcare (Deutsch, 1999). Furthermore, in families with high educational levels associated with high economic levels, there was a tendency for household chores to be performed not by either parent but by another person (i.e., a housekeeper).

In general, previous studies indicate that there are several sources of socialization and social models that influence the formation of attitudes toward gender roles. Because of the number of aspects of the formation of attitudes toward gender roles, which focus particularly on the domains of attitudes relating to gender roles in family and professional environments, their variations with the context, and the absence of tools adapted to the Portuguese context, it is important to adapt an instrument that is capable of evaluating the attitudes of young adults toward gender roles.

In addition, an exploratory study using the instrument was conducted with two groups, one of parents and another of their adult children, to evaluate the extent to which the instrument makes it possible to uniquely examine the attitudes of different generations toward gender roles while taking each subject’s gender into account. The choice of two sample groups from different generations was based on results obtained in other studies, which have frequently found that younger individuals with higher educational levels present egalitarian attitudes toward gender roles (Leaper & Valin, 1996). These results are reinforced when parents and children are compared; the children are less traditional than their parents regardless of their gender (Scott et al., 1996). In addition, some researchers support the fact that younger generations are exposed to progressively more egalitarian social contexts, particularly peer contexts, as well as school and professional contexts, which all exert socializing influences that favor the development of more egalitarian attitudes in younger generations than in their progenitors’ generations (Acock & Demo, 1994). Therefore, we suppose, on an exploratory basis, that children present more egalitarian attitudes toward gender roles due to socialization in more egalitarian contexts and that their parents present more traditional attitudes in this domain.
Method - Study 1

Participants

In the present study, two samples were used (a sample for the exploratory factor study and a sample for the confirmatory factor study); both consisted of college students and young professionals with college degrees. The participants in the first group consisted of 385 college students and young professionals (a calibration sample) who were between 18 and 25 years old. The average age was 21.05 years old and the standard deviation was 3.45 years. Of the subjects, 68% were female and 32% were male. The college students lived with their parents more frequently than the young professionals; the rates were 73% and 62%, respectively. The remaining participants lived with either friends or colleagues, 27% of whom were students and 36% of whom were young graduates; only 2% of the young graduates lived with a partner, boyfriend, or girlfriend. Of the students, only 8% claimed to work part-time, and the remaining students were considered full-time workers. Of the young professionals, 55% claimed to work full-time, and the remainder claimed to perform at least one part-time professional activity (34%) or a professional activity concurrently with graduate studies (11%).

A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of the scale (using the calibration sample) was conducted with 361 college students who were between 18 and 35 years old with an average age of 21.47 years old and a standard deviation of 2.59 years. Of the subjects in this sample, 56% were female subjects and 44% were male. In this sample, 25% of the students and 40% of the young professionals lived with a friend, colleague, or spouse, and only 5% of the graduate students lived with a partner, boyfriend or girlfriend. Of the participants living with their parents, 75% were students and 55% were young professionals. Only 2% of the students claimed to work part-time, the remainder were considered full-time workers. Of the young professionals, 60% claimed to work full-time, and the remainder claimed to perform at least one part-time professional activity (35%) or a professional activity concurrently with graduate studies (5%). Regarding parenthood, 2% of the students and 3% of the young professionals were parents, and all of them had only one child who was between 9 months and 6 years old.

Instrument

Attitudes toward Gender Scale - ATGS (Leaper & Vallin, 1996). In its original version, this is a scale of attitudes toward gender that consists of 28 items. It was constructed based on a review and update of different psychological evaluation instruments aimed at measuring attitudes toward gender and gender roles. The objective of this instrument is to evaluate the attitudes towards equal rights and the roles of men and women in the context of gender roles. The responses are evaluated using a Likert-type scale and scored from 1 to 4; the higher the global score obtained is, the more positive the respondent’s attitude toward gender role equality is. In the scale’s original version, the values representing the internal consistency obtained by the researchers during the studies conducted using this instrument varied from .74 to .91.

Adaptation and validation of the Attitudes toward Gender Scale (ATGS), which is called the Attitudes toward Gender Roles Scale (Escala de Atitudes Relativas aos Papéis de Gênero) in its Portuguese version, was performed in structured stages. The first phase of the instrument’s adaptation consisted of the translation and retroversion of each item from English into Portuguese and from Portuguese into English, respectively, to verify the quality and reliability of the translation of all 23 of the items that constitute the scale. After this phase, the scale was reflected on orally by a group of 20 adults ranging from 18 to 59 years in age of both genders who were single or married, who had or did not have children, and who had reached different levels of education.

The objectives of this reflection were to evaluate the general suitability of the items to the Portuguese socio-cultural context and to test its clarity and the suitability of the answer alternatives. The oral reflection stage did not lead to any changes in the Portuguese items’ formulations because they were considered clearly formulated, and no issues relating to understanding or responding using the proposed alternatives were raised.

The objective of the second stage was to evaluate the discrimination capacity of the items. For this purpose, the low discriminatory power of a question was considered verified when over 70% of the responses were concentrated on either the positive or the negative options (Completely Agree and Agree or Disagree and Completely Disagree; Marôco, 2010). Because no items meeting these criteria were found, there was no need to eliminate items in this phase of the analysis.

Procedure

Data collection. The scale was administered to groups in classrooms at institutions of higher education. To administer the questionnaire to individual young professionals, training institutions and companies in the same regions were contacted.

Data analysis. The database was constructed using PASW Statistics 10.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The factorial validation was performed using a CFA Amos (v. 7, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The parameters were estimated from the correlation matrix using the maximum likelihood method. The normality of the variables was verified using the coefficients of asymmetry (sk) and kurtosis (ku); |Sk| > 3 indicated severe asymmetry, |Ku| > 10 indicated severe kurtosis, and |Ku| > 20 indicated very severe kurtosis (Kline, 2011). The global adjustment of the model was evaluated using the following indexes and reference values to identify an acceptable adjustment (Kline, 2011): $\chi^2$/g.l. < 5; Bentler comparative fit index (CFI) > .90, root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) < .08, and standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) < .08 (Kline, 2011). The internal consistency of the factors was determined by calculating Cronbach’s alpha.

Ethical Considerations

The data collection process was preceded by acknowledgements of free and informed consent. The participants received an explanation of the voluntary
nature of their participation and the study proposal, and the confidentiality and anonymity of their responses were ensured. After receiving permission from their higher education institutions, the study’s researcher and three research assistants, two of whom were female psychologists and one of whom was a male psychologist, administered the questionnaire together during the available timeframe.

Results

The Attitudes toward Gender Roles Scale consists of 23 items and is considered multifactorial by its authors. The evaluation of the psychometric qualities of the instrument was initiated by an exploratory factor analysis that, after a varimax rotation, demonstrated a solution in two factors that were saturated by the following items: Factor 1 (items 2, 3, 23, 1, 21, 17, 7, 6, 4, 18, 19, 15, 25, 13, and 9) and Factor 2 (items 20, 10, 22, 8, 12, 24, 16, and 19). One of these items presented a saturation that was lower than .30, which led to its exclusion from the final version of the instrument. As shown in Table 1, the items that constitute Factor 1 reflect an attitude of appreciation of the traditional division of gender roles, which involves asymmetric participation of men and women in different social roles. The items that constitute Factor 2, in turn, reflect an attitude of appreciation of the egalitarian division of gender roles. These two factors, as a whole, explain 31% of the total variance; Factor 1 explains 16% of the variance, and Factor 2 explains 15% of it. Each factor’s internal consistency was determined by calculating Cronbach’s alpha, which was .80 for Factor 1 and .77 for Factor 2.

As a second step, the instrument’s factorial structure was established on the basis of a sample of Portuguese students (a calibration sample) using a CFA. This method is used when prior information on a factorial structure is available and must be confirmed and to verify whether certain latent factors (sub-scales) are responsible for the behavior of certain specific manifested variables (items) according to a previously established standard (Marôco, 2010). The confirmatory analysis performed using another sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items in the P.A.T.G.S.</th>
<th>Factor 1</th>
<th>Factor 2</th>
<th>h2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. The man should have the main responsibility for the family’s economic support.</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>-.26</td>
<td>.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The use of profane language is worse for a girl than for a boy.</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>-.17</td>
<td>.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Women should worry more about their clothing and appearance than men should.</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>-.10</td>
<td>.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. It is more appropriate for a woman to be a babysitter or a child educator than it is for a man to fill these roles.</td>
<td>.62</td>
<td>-.15</td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. It is harder for a woman to find a job than it is for a man to find a job.</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>-.14</td>
<td>.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Some jobs are not suitable for women.</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>-.37</td>
<td>.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. The man should pay the bill when he is on a date with a woman.</td>
<td>.53</td>
<td>-.15</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Only men should be allowed to participate in military combat.</td>
<td>.49</td>
<td>-.23</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Women are very easily offended by certain jokes.</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Girls should have more boundaries when going out than boys should.</td>
<td>.47</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. In the workforce, women are taking jobs away from men who need them more.</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. It is wrong for boys to play with dolls.</td>
<td>.43</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. When both parents are employed and their child gets sick at school, the mother must be called first, and only later is the father called.</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. It should be equally acceptable for a woman and for a man to stay at home to take care of the children while the other spouse works.</td>
<td>-.32</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. It should be equally acceptable for girls and boys to practice rough sports such as roller hockey and soccer.</td>
<td>-.32</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. When men are courteous to women (such as when they open a door), it is a sign that men are superior to women.</td>
<td>-.35</td>
<td>.56</td>
<td>.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. It is acceptable when the woman takes the initiative to start a romantic relationship with a man.</td>
<td>-.09</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Men and women should be able to make choices about their lives without being restricted by their sex.</td>
<td>-.28</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Sexual harassment in the workplace is a serious issue.</td>
<td>-.02</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Discrimination against women in the workforce is no longer an issue.</td>
<td>-.19</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Crying in front of other people is equally acceptable for men and women.</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. The woman needs to be careful to not appear more intelligent than the man when they are dating.</td>
<td>-.19</td>
<td>-.31</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. In the workforce, women are taking jobs away from men who need them more.</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The values in boldface represent the highest factorial weight of the item in each factor.
confirmed the universal belonging of the items found in the exploratory analysis of each of the factors. Only three of the items did not have saturated values with satisfactory factors; therefore, these items were removed, leaving 20 items in the final version of the scale. The model indicators of adjustment for Factor 1 were as follows: $\chi^2/g.l. = 1.96$, $p = .000$, GFI = .95, AGFI = .93, CFI = .94, and RMSEA = .05, and the indicators for Factor 2 were as follows: $\chi^2/g.l. = 1.85$, $p = .023$, GFI = .98, AGFI = .96, CFI = .96, and RMSEA = .04. Therefore, the results were satisfactory for both factors. Then, a CFA was performed for the scale as a whole with the assumption that there was a negative relationship between the factors. Figure 1 shows the item saturation values for each factor on the global scale. The values of the model’s global adjustment, considering the scale as a whole, are $\chi^2/g.l. = 2.25$, $p = .000$, GFI = .92, AGFI = .89, CFI = .90, and RMSEA = .03, which are also very satisfactory.

The internal consistency of the items, as determined by calculating Cronbach’s alpha, is .79 for Factor 1 and .68 for Factor 2. Although the second of these is not very high, it is near .70, which is considered sufficient for the purpose of comparing groups. All of the analyses of the instrument approve its acceptance as a reliable measuring tool for evaluating the attitudes of young adult students and individuals with college degrees toward gender roles.

**Method - Study 2**

**Participants**

In the present study, 101 families (each comprising a mother, a father, and a young adult child) participated. In 53 of these families, the descendant was a college student, and in 48 of these families, the descendant was a young professional with a college degree. Of the 101 young adults, 62.4% were female ($n = 63$) and 37.6% were male ($n = 38$). All of the young adult participants were single and living with their parents (however, some participants claimed that they spent some periods away from home due to work or school). All of the parents (fathers and mothers) performed professional activities. Most of the families had urban origins (73.1%) and claimed to belong to the middle class (68.3%). Regarding the parents’ academic qualifications, the predominant educational level was middle school/high school, which described 54.4% of the mothers and 40.5% of the fathers. The average age of the child was 23.93 years old, the average age of the mother was 51.4 years old, and the average age of the father was 54.6 years old.

**Instrument**

Study 2 involved preliminary studies using the instrument presented in study 1.

**Procedure**

**Data collection.** In the context of the administration of the previously cited Attitudes toward Gender Roles Scale, the young adult participants were asked to voluntarily provide contact information to enable the researchers to establish contact with their parents. The parents were contacted via telephone to ensure their voluntary participation in the study. The parents had access to the scale through their children or were contacted directly by the researchers at their homes. Although the research team had access to each family’s personal contact information, it was ensured that the data obtained would be used only for the purpose of the study.

**Data analysis.** As a first contact and to verify the relevance of the factorial structure obtained from the young adult participants whose generational characteristics differed from their parents’, a confirmatory analysis of the scale’s structure was performed using the sample of parents. Once the scale’s relevance to this group was verified, to analyze...
the extent to which the means of the four groups (parents, mothers, daughters, and sons) differed on each dimension of the scale, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used, and Scheffé post-hoc tests were used to compare pairs of means.

Ethical Considerations

The data collection process was preceded by acknowledgments of free and informed consent. The participants received an explanation of the voluntary nature of their participation and the study proposal, and the confidentiality and anonymity of their responses were ensured. After the participants agreed to participate in the study, the questionnaires were administered in the participant’s homes by three research assistants, two of whom were female psychologists and one of whom was a male psychologist.

Results

The confirmatory analysis of the structure of the scale using the sample of parents resulted in the following satisfactory adjustment indicators of the model: $\chi^2/\text{g.l.} = 2.13$, $p = .000$, GFI = .86, AGFI = .91, CFI = .85, and RMSEA = .06. Once the scale’s relevance to this group had been verified, to analyze the extent to which means of the four groups (parents, mothers, daughters, and sons) differed in each dimension of the scale, an ANOVA was used, and Scheffé post-hoc tests were used to compare pairs of means. Table 2 shows the mean value and standard deviation of each variable for each group. As shown in Table 3, in general, the differences in the means for the parents and the children are significant for both of these factors.

Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of the Variables for Both Groups (Children and Parents) Based on Sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Parents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M (SD)</td>
<td>M (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Division of Gender Roles</td>
<td>37.86 (4.15)</td>
<td>32.08 (4.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egalitarian Division of Gender Roles</td>
<td>16.23 (2.58)</td>
<td>16.73 (2.39)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3
Analysis of the Variance of the Scales for the Groups (Mothers, Fathers, Daughters and Sons)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>g.l.</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Scheffé</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Division of Gender Roles</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.678</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>G3, G4 &gt; G1 &gt; G2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egalitarian Division of Gender Roles</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.645</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>G2 &gt;, G1 &gt; G3, G4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. G1 = Sons, G2 = Daughters, G3 = Fathers, G4 = Mothers.

In the traditional division of gender roles, $F(3, 298) = 5.67; p = .000$, fathers and mothers do not differ from each other. However, they differ from daughters and sons, who also differ from each other: daughters present lower values than sons and parents (fathers and mothers) for this variable. In addition, in terms of the egalitarian division of gender roles, $F(3, 298) = 2.64; p = .000$, sons and daughters differ from each other: daughters are more egalitarian than sons, and both daughters and sons differ significantly from parents (fathers and mothers), who do not differ from each other.

Discussion

Some aspects of a social and cultural nature persist and justify the presence of attitudes toward gender roles that do not appear as egalitarian as is desirable. However, it seems as if the increasing awareness of this theme and the experience of increasingly more egalitarian social and professional contexts might have contributed to the integration of the concept of gender equality among members of the younger generations. The results obtained in the present study corroborate longitudinal studies that concluded that, in the last 20 years, members of younger generations, especially those with college degrees, have progressively shared a more egalitarian understanding of gender roles (Loo & Thorpe, 1998). In fact, the results highlight gender differences in attitudes toward gender roles in the children’s generation that do not occur in the parents’ generation; mothers and fathers do not differ from each other but daughters and sons differ significantly (girls are more egalitarian than boys). Therefore, it appears that social changes that focus on, among other factors, the achievement of autonomy by women due to increasing opportunities for training and inclusion in the workforce are not accompanied by corresponding claims of men on the intra-family level. To some extent, it appears that these changes limit specific achievements and do not represent a change in gender relationships, which have remained very traditional, especially in the intra-family domain. In young adults, the presence of more egalitarian attitudes in daughters than in sons was also observed. These results are aligned with the results of several other researchers: young males present less egalitarian attitudes toward gender roles than young females do (Andrade, 2013; Covin & Brush, 1991). Therefore, it is possible to state that in the context of gender relationships,
role representations and practices on the household level seem to reveal a strong tradition in the parents’ generation. In addition, it is important to note that the social advances that reflect the presence of egalitarian attitudes toward gender roles also present gender specifications for the younger generation. This is most likely because girls feel more penalized by traditional attitudes in this domain.

On the whole, these assumptions ensure that the results of this study not only confirm results that have been found in several other studies but also highlight the importance of social contexts that call for egalitarian values in relation to gender roles and that influence younger generations.

In the present study, in the context of study 1, the first results concerning the factorial structure, internal consistency, and sensitivity of the Attitudes toward Gender Roles Scale were presented. The exploratory factor analysis highlighted the existence of two factors that lead to two theoretical dimensions of role conciliation strategies, the traditional division of gender roles and the egalitarian division of gender roles. This factorial structure was subsequently confirmed by the confirmatory analyses conducted for the young adult group and the parent group.

Nevertheless, the present study has some limitations that should be highlighted to assist further studies on this subject. The fact that we have focused exclusively on exploratory and confirmatory analyses involving young adult students or young adult professionals with college degrees raises the issue that these participants could have been exposed to more or less homogeneous contexts due to their educational levels. This restricts the relevance of the instrument in contexts in which the participants’ educational levels might be different. In all circumstances, the present study of adapting and validating the Attitudes toward Gender Roles Scale should be understood as a preliminary study. Future studies must contemplate an improvement of this scale by aiming at an analysis of the accuracy of the items and dimensions in other socio-demographic contexts.
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